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What’s Inside...
- All about Barramundi

- Flavors of Fall

- Highland Market new items

- Football munchies

- It’s Pie Season!



Cheese of the Month

Pasta of the Month

Pea & Pancetta Tortelloni
#188018   2/3 lb.

Pancetta, peas, mascarpone,
Parmigiano Reggiano & ricotta
wrapped in our signature thin
egg pasta.

Spinach & Artichoke Ravioli
#188022   2/3 lb.

Artichoke, fresh spinach, Parmigiano
Reggiano, mascarpone, ricotta &
mozzarella wrapped in our signature
thin egg pasta.

How do you want your Parmesan?

Imported Parmesan Cheese

Shredded #15065   4/5 lb.

Grated #15177   4/5 lb.

Shaved #18480   4/5 lb.

Prima Latte sources the finest quality Parmesan Cheese from around the world. This Parmesan
Cheese is aged a minimum of 10 months to ensure its sweet and nutty flavor.  These products offer
the high quality and taste of imported cheese and the convenience in a ready to use product.

Parmesan-Roasted Cauliflower

Ingredients

1 head cauliflower, cut into florets

1 medium onion, sliced

4 sprigs thyme

4 garlic cloves, unpeeled

3 tablespoons olive oil

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper

½ cup grated Parmesan

Preheat oven to 425°. Toss cauliflower florets on a large rimmed baking sheet with onion, thyme, garlic,

and oil; season with salt and pepper. Roast, tossing occasionally, until almost tender, 35-40 minutes.

Sprinkle with Parmesan, toss to combine, and roast until cauliflower is tender, 10–12 minutes longer.



What’s new at DiCarlo...

“Nashville Hot”
Breaded Chicken Breast Cooked
#125155    64/3 oz. and 2/12 oz. bags of sauce

-  Lightly breaded and fully cooked select cut chicken filets
-  Amazingly tender and packed full spicy new flavor option
-  Includes 2/12 oz. bags of signature spicy sauce 
-  Save on labor time & increase efficiency 
-  Consistent sizing 

Two easy steps. One hot flavor.
Step 1: Heat the fully cooked chicken.
Step 2: Toss with the signature sauce.

St. Louis Style Ribs 2.75 lb.
Cooked No Sauce
#143613   10/2.75 lb.

Par Cooked  Bacon Topping
1/2” x 1/2” dice

#110265   4/2.5 lb.

Satisfy your customers with the hearty tastes of a backyard

barbecue with Bryan® St. Louis Style Spare Ribs. Filled with

distinctive hickory smoked flavor and unsauced for versatility,

our tender, meaty ribs are completely customizable with any

signature sauce. 

-  Fully cooked to save time and preparation

-  Slabs are consistent weight and perfect portion control

-  Distinctive hickory smoked flavor profile

-  Unsauced for versatility

-  Par-cooked format makes it easy for back-of-house staff to use and reduces the food 
safety concerns of raw bacon.

-  A premium, flavorful ingredient that finishes cooking in the oven, assuring a bacon-y 
flavor throughout the dish.

-  A great value that is more cost effective than fully cooked bacon.

-  Versatile, and is perfect in a wide variety of recipes that are already on your menu.

Log into Meal Ticket
for Operator rebates on
Nashville Hot Chicken

and Bonici Bacon Topping
through September 30th!

Ask your DiCarlo Sales
Consultant about

Meal Ticket.



Black Cattle Ranch

Black Cattle Ranch is a premium meat program brought
to you by DiCarlo.  We select only the finest quality meats.
With over 50 years experience in the food service industry,
we truly understand the importance of consistency and
quality for both you and your customers.

“1963” Special Blend Burgers & Ground Beef

- Special blend of USDA Prime graded short rib, brisket and chuck

- Locally ground and packaged on Long Island

- 100% Black Angus beef with full traceability back to the source

- Absolutely no fillers or artificial ingredients

- We use 100% natural neck fat in our special blend burgers and ground beef

- Burgers can be custom sized as desired

“1963” Special Blend Burgers Fresh
#141448   69/2.33 oz.

#141447   48/4 oz.

#141451   32/6 oz.

#141453   24/8 oz. 



Are you using Meal Ticket?

Meal Ticket is a new online tool to help our customers save $$!  Meal

Ticket bridges the technology gap between operators, distributors,

and manufacturers.  From Meal Ticket, our customers will be able to

track current rebates, view Specials, see new items and much more!

Ask yourDiCarlo Sales Consultantto sign you up today!

Barramundi Fillet 7-9 oz.
Skin-on / Boneless

#264848   1/10 lb.

Barramundi Fillet 7-9 oz.
Skinless / Boneless

#264846   1/10 lb.

Barramundi Taco Strips 2oz.
Skinless / Boneless

#264844   1/15 lb.

What is Barramundi?

Barramundi (Lates calcarifer) is a species of white fish

that is native to Northern Australia and Southeast

Asia. It has a mild, buttery flavor and firm texture, and

considered to be one of the world’s finest eating fish.

Barramundi are well suited for responsible ocean

farming. They are flexitarians that eat low on the food

chain and are efficient to raise.

What makes Australis

Barramundi appealing?

Not all barramundi are created equal. Few seafoods

are as delicious, healthy, and eco-friendly as Australis

Barramundi.

-  Mild flavor, firm texture that everyone loves

-  Easy to cook and highly versatile

-  High in omega-3s1 and protein2, half the calories of 

salmon

-  Free from mercury, PCBs, and other contaminants

-  Raised without antibiotics, hormones, and colorants

-  Flash frozen at peak freshness for incredible 

convenience, quality, and value

As seen on front cover



New at

DiCarlo!



Roasted Chicken Gravy
#400202   12/49 oz.
Roasted Chicken Gravy is made with real oven-roasted chicken and pan drippings for a great homemade
flavor and appearance. Perfect over roasted or fried chicken, mashed potatoes, pasta, or used as an ingre-
dient in signature sauces.

Roasted Turkey Gravy
#401071   12/50 oz.
Roasted Turkey Gravy is made with real oven-roasted turkey and pan drippings for a great homemade fla-
vor and appearance. Perfect over turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, or pasta.

Roasted Beef Gravy
#401073   12/50 oz.
Roasted Beef Gravy is made with true oven-roasted beef and pan drippings for a great homemade flavor
and appearance. Perfect over steak, meatloaf, beef roasts, french fries, mashed potatoes, pasta, open-
faced sandwiches, or used as an ingredient in signature sauces.

Chili with Beans
#200601   6/108 oz.
Chili with Beans is a traditional ground beef chili made with tender, whole beans and served in a flavorful
tomato sauce. Great on chili dogs, fries, baked potatoes, nachos, or as a base for your own signature chili.

Deluxe Beef Stew
#401078   6/#10
Deluxe Beef Stew is made with tender diced beef, coin-sliced carrots, garden peas, celery, and fresh diced
potatoes in a rich beef gravy. Serve in bread bowls, over biscuits, as a soup or as a pot pie filling.

Chicken Noodle Soup
#220251   12/50 oz.
Condensed Chicken Noodle Soup is made with diced chicken meat and homestyle egg noodles for that
homemade flavor and appearance. 

Cream of Celery Soup
#220401   12/50 oz.
Condensed Cream of Celery Soup is made with large chunks of sliced celery for fresh flavor that are then
blended into a rich, creamy base. 

Cream of Mushroom Soup
#220501   12/50 oz.
Condensed Cream of Mushroom Soup is made with tender diced mushrooms that are blended into a rich
and creamy base. 

Tomato Soup
#220851   12/50 oz.
Condensed Tomato Soup has a fresh tomato flavor that is rich and full-bodied. 

Gravies

Soups

Entrees



featured produce item

Long Island Corn
#274  1 crate

We wait for it all year and now is the time!  Local Long Island corn is available from DiCarlo.  Sweet and crisp,

this corn is perfect on its own or used in your recipes.  Steam it, grill it, roast it... always delicious!  We are

proud to offer our customers local produce.  Whenever possible, we source local ingredients to help sustain our

local agriculture resources.

Bacon, Ranch, and Dill Grilled Corn on the Cob

INGREDIENTS:

4 slices center-cut bacon

5 ears of corn

salt and pepper to taste

1/4 cup ranch dressing

1 tablespoon fresh dill, minced

DIRECTIONS:

Preheat grill to high heat (around 400 degrees Fahrenheit).

Cook bacon in a skillet until crispy, about 5 minutes, flipping once. Remove the pan from the heat, and place bacon on a

paper towel to drain.

Shuck and clean corn on the cob. Carefully roll each ear of corn in the bacon fat.

Lower the grill burners to medium-low. Place corn on the grill. Cook for 15 minutes, rotating every 5 minutes.

Remove the corn from the grill. Drizzle ranch dressing on top, sprinkle minced dill, and crumble bacon over the ears of

corn. Serve immediately.

When corn is finished baking, slather them with the flavored butter and serve!

Locally

Grown



It’s Pie Season!
Offering fresh baked pies has never been easier.

Item#       Description                  

340052     Unbaked Apple Pie 10”                                    

340152     Unbaked Blueberry Pie 10”                              

340202     Unbaked Cherry Pie 10”                                  

340352     Unbaked Peach Pie 10”                                    

340412     Unbaked Pumpkin Pie 10”                                

340452     Unbaked Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 10”               

340502     Baked Pecan Pie 10”                                        

340552     Unbaked Pie Shells 10”

340600     Baked Apple Hi Pie, Packed 4/10”                     

340601     Unbaked Apple Pie No Sugar Added 10”          

340602     Unbaked Blueberry Pie No Sugar Added 10”

340615     Unbaked Peachberry Pie 10”

340618     Unbaked Strawberry Rhubarb Hi Pie 10”

340712     Unbaked Apple Grande Pie 10”                        

340722     Unbaked Dutch Apple Pie 10”                          

340725     Unbaked Fruits of the Forest Pie 10”                

340734     Unbaked Blueberry Hi Pie 10”                         

340735     Baked Sweet Potato Pie 10”                             

340753     Baked Pumpkin Pie 10”

340764     Unbaked Peach Hi Pie 10”                               

346015     Chocolate Cream Pie 10”                                

346020     Banana Cream Pie 10”

350354     Unbaked Caramel Applenut Pie 10”

358070     Baked Lemon Meringue Pie 10”

358072     Unbaked Coconut Custard 10”                        

358076     Baked Gourmet Lemon Meringue Pie 10”         

*Packed 6 count unless otherwise noted



5-8” Calamari
Tubes & Tentacles Todarodes

261921   4/2.5 lb. avg.

5-8” Calamari Tubes Todarodes
261926   4/2.5 lb. avg.

Beer Battered
Sidewinders

#42895   6/4 lb. 

Beer Battered Onion Rings
5/8”  #43110   6/2.5 lb. 

The first NFL game is

September 5th...

Are you READY?

Sliced Jalapeno Peppers
#62060   6/#10

Cheddar Cheese Sauce
#401444   6/#10

Thick & Chunky Salsa
Mild  #65467   4/1 gal.

Medium  #65469   4/1 gal.

Tex-Mex Favorites

Triangle Tortilla Chips Salted
Yellow  #519104   6/2 lb.
White   #520220   6/2 lb.

Tri-Color   #519100   6/2 lb.

Guacamole Supreme
#53064   12/16 oz.

Guacamole made with IQF tomato, onion
and cilantro with big avocado chunks 
offers a homemade texture and flavor. 

Avocado Halves IQF
#53097   12/2 lb.

Guacamole Pulp Bags
#53095   6/3 lb.

High quality avocado pulp that is ready to
use for guacamole or other recipes. 

Refried Beans Vegetarian
#62628   6/#10

Sour Cream
#14405   2/10 lb.

Sliced Black Olives
#300142   6/#10

Breaded Mozzarella Sticks 3”
#41950   4/3 lb.

Battered Mozzarella Sticks
#41952   6/2 lb.   14ct/lb.

Popcorn Chicken
#121087   1/10 lb.

Tempura Breaded
Chicken Chunk Ckd

#125238   1/10 lb.

Boneless Buffalo 
Chicken Wings Ckd

#126106   2/5 lb.

Boneless Breaded
Chicken Wings Ckd

#126115   1/10 lb.

Potato Tater Kegs
Bacon Cheddar Chive  #42230   106/1.5 oz.

Buffalo Chicken  #42232   106/1.5 oz.

Reuben  #42234   106/1.5 oz.



Battered Mac & Cheese Wedges
#41244   6/3 lb.

Battered Corn Nuggets
#41846   6/2 lb.

Battered Mushrooms
#41856   6/2.5 lb.

Spicy Battered Pickle Fries 3/8”
#42007   4/3 lb.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip
#205480   36/6 oz.

Chunky Blue Cheese Dressing
#401270  4/1 gal.

#460011   96/1.5 oz

Carrot Sticks
#1002  2/5 lb.

Celery Sticks 5”
#1025  2/5 lb.

Breaded Jalapeno Cream Cheese Popper
#41844   4/3 lb.

Breaded Jalapeno Cheddar Cheese Popper
#41859   2/5 lb.

Breaded Cheese Ravioli
#41848   2/5 lb.

Spicy Breaded

Chicken Wings Ckd
#124066   2/7.5 lb.

Breaded Chicken Wings Ckd
#124068   2/7.5 lb.

Breaded Chicken Breast

4 oz. Ckd
#125165   1/10 lb.

Homestyle Chicken Tender Fritter
#122025   2/5 lb.

Breaded Golden

Chicken Tender Raw
#122027   2/5 lb.

Breaded Boneless

Chicken Wings Raw
#122030   2/5 lb.

Italian Breaded Chicken

Breast Filet Raw
#122040   36/4.5 oz.

Complete Buffalo
Wing Sauce
#401834   4/1 gal.

Buffalo Wing Sauce
#401882   4/1 gal.

Buffalo Wing Sauce
#280061   4/1 gal.



PLEASE VISIT OUR

CASH AND CARRY STORE

1630 N. OCEAN AVE, HOLTSVILLE NY

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:00am-5:30pm

Saturday 8:30am-2:00pm

Phone: 631-758-6000 ext. 350

DiCarlo Distributors is not responsible for any typographical errors.

DICARLO FOOD SERVICE • P.O. BOX 2365 • 1630 N. OCEAN AVENUE • HOLTSVILLE • NY 11742

631-758-6000 • FOR SALES 1-800-DICARLO • dicarlofood.com

DEPOT CENTERS:

BELLMAWR, NJ      SOUTH KEARNY, NJ      WESTBOROUGH, MA

Jumbo Round 
Pumpkin Ravioli

#187005   72/1.17 oz.

Jumbo Round 
Butternut Squash Ravioli

#187278   72/1.16 oz. 

100% Solid Pumpkin
#55445   6/#10

Prebaked Pumpkin Pie 10”
#340753   610”

Unbaked Pumpkin Pie 10”
#340412   6/46 oz.

10” Pumpkin Cheesecake 
#340632   1/14 cut

We also carry assorted Pumpkins & Gourds

10” Pumpkin Maple
Praline Cake 

#340676   1/12 cut

10” Spiced Cranberry
Walnut Tart
#340678   1/12 slice

Fall Flavors

Pumpkin Blondies
#485116   2/24 ct.


